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DECLII{ING STANDARDS OF LIVING CAN BE AVOIDED

Listening to our clients and prospective clients is of paramount importance in Henry Woods' business developmen{

plan.

When the Spanish Property and Income Release Scheme (SPAIRS) was launched in early 2005 it was thought that IHT
mitigation would be uppermost in peoples' minds because of the rise in property vaiue that has caught out many with
unexpected tax consequences. It has been established that many are either confused or even prefer to bury their heads

in the sand hoping that it will never affect them but of course it does.

However, with many expatriates on f,xed pension income and low returns on bank deposits some are finding themsel-

ves with a declining standard of living. There is therefore a demand for a plan that can release a smali capital sum from
your Spanish property plus further annual payments in order to supplement that dwindling or stagnant income.

SPAIRS should not be confused with certain equity release schemes that have attracted much adverse comment in the

English press. Indeed NM Rothschild, one of the banks involved in SPAIRS, stated in the last edition of this publica-
tton, "At Rothschilds we are insistent that customers are not exposed to unexpected risks thereJore our uLtra cautious

approach includes a l00%o capital guarantee." None of the plans avaiiable through Henry Woods do anything other

than promote a cautious approach.

Please remember our core service is providing investment advice for northern Europeans living in Spain. I hope that

you find olur Inyestment Revietv interesting and informative.

We look forward to hearing from you regarding any issue in which we may be of assistance.

Kind regards.

bs*\--
Donald Nott
Managing Director
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